DONATION GUIDE

ARTSANDSCRAPS.ORG

(313) 640-4411
CONTACT@ARTSANDSCRAPS.ORG
16135 HARPER
DETROIT, MI 48224
HELLO! THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN DONATING TO ARTS & SCRAPS!

Arts & Scraps has served Detroit and Metro Detroit for over 30 years. We use recycled materials to empower the community through increasing access to resources and teaching students arts-integrated STEM lessons. Your support helps us continue to be a sustainable organization while growing our impact in the communities we serve.

HERE ARE THE WAYS YOU CAN DONATE TO ART & SCRAPS:

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

MATERIALS

TIME & EVERYDAY ACTIONS
We are so grateful to our wonderful supporters for their financial donations! Your financial support helps us continue our work in the Metro Detroit community!

There are multiple ways to financially support us:

**General Funding!**

Our Community Store Scholarship was designated to provide approximately 275 local teachers, artists, entrepreneurs, and non-profit organizations with the materials they need to make an impact in the community.

[Click here to donate to Arts & Scraps General Funding!](#)
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Francine Pegues Scholarship:

Francine Pegues Scholarship Fund commemorates Francine's 9 years of service (6 years as board president) at Arts & Scraps. Francine has worked hard to keep Arts & Scraps affordable and accessible to the community, and this fund will continue to serve that purpose.

Money raised through the Francine Pegues Scholarship Fund will support children and schools with limited financial resources to enjoy our services. It is designated to help students and schools afford field trip services, cover the cost of travel fees, and access educational materials providing an equal opportunity to create, imagine, and learn.

Click here to donate to the Francine Pegues Scholarship

Detroit Community Store Scholarship:

Our Community Store Scholarship was designated to provide approximately 275 local teachers, artists, entrepreneurs, and non-profit organizations with the materials they need to make an impact in the community.

Click here to donate to the Detroit Community store scholarship
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

PayPal FAQ

How to Cancel a Payment You Already Sent

How to Update Automatic Payment

How to Cancel Automatic Payment
MATERIALS

Tips for a successful donation

Check out our donation list, or send us an email with any questions you might have about an item.

Bring your items in a container that you do not want back. Bins, tubs, boxes or bags are all great as long as you don’t need them back.

Keep your items organized as much as possible inside your donation containers. Even if it is just separating everything into plastic grocery bags, this action saves us hours everyday. Are you emptying drawers of sewing notions from a relative's house? Just put each of those drawers into a plastic bag.

Don't live in the Detroit area? Mail your donations to 16135 Harper, Detroit, MI 48224.
MATERIALS

Our Donation wishlist

**Everyday stuff**
- UNUSED Candles, stubs, and holders
- Film containers and other small containers with or without lids
- CDs and Cassette tapes, just the cases OK
- Puzzles and board games w/missing or extra pieces OK
- Office supply
- Cleaning supplies and trash bags

**Fiber supplies**
- Yarn
- Fabric
- Buttons
- Beads
- Sewing notions (thread, trim, rickrack, needles, pins, etc.)
- Cross Stitch and other fiber projects.
- Finished Embroidery work, Crochet Doilies, etc.
Art Supplies/ School Materials

- Scissors, hole punches, and punch-out shapes
- Paints, all types and quantities (not house paint)
- Paint brushes and sponges
- Canvas, framed or on rolls
- Markers, all kinds but must be working
- Crayons
- Colored pencils
- Pens and pencils, all types but must be working
- Jewelry-making supplies: beads, string, findings or broken jewelry parts
- Leather: Scraps, rolls or strings
- Rubber stamps and stamp pads
- All Artist tools: pallet knives, xactos, wood burners, screwdrivers, drafting tools, etc.
- Large machines used to create: Looms, sewing machines, knitting machines, drill presses, large workroom tools, etc.
MATERIALS

Our Donation wishlist cont.

Stuff from your attic
- Vintage/old photographs, Slides
- Old Toys/Games, missing pieces OK
- Vintage cards/postcards, used OK
- Maps/globes all geography material
- Shells, Rocks/Crystals & Natural history
- Science objects, teaching supplies
- Science periodicals, Vintage magazines

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN DONATING!
HOWEVER, WE DO NOT ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

Magazines/catalogs, Ceramic figurines, any glass objects, candle jars, prescription medicine bottles, stuffed animals, clothing, egg cartons, styrofoam trays/packing pieces/peanuts, plastic food containers, paper towel/toilet paper tubes and scraps of paper of fabric smaller than your hand.

While donating, please be mindful that we try not to accept anything that could be recycled from your own home. We use our extra labor hours to sort and take non-sell-able recycle ready objects to other organizations. This slows down our sorting process, takes labors away from gathering ideal donations and costs money.
What does your business throw away that is clean, safe and interesting?

We are looking for items that have no value to you, but are treasures to us - punch outs, promo items, samples, surplus, obsolete materials - it's hard to ask for things that we don't know exist! Smaller is better than larger, color is a bonus. Items must be clean and ready to be used by children.

We will come to your site and check materials, then pickup materials on a schedule convenient for you. We also receive donations by freight or mail. Over 180 businesses nationwide already save landfill costs and support children - join them and recycle with us.

We will not accept sharp objects, materials containing lead or phthalates, the plastic is harmful to children.

Typical industrial materials accepted:

- gasket scraps
- cuttings and punch-outs
- washers or part covers used in shipping
- fabric
- vinyl or leather scraps
- smooth wood and wood turnings
- colored paper
- surplus or outdated stock
- unusual packing material (no Styro worms, please)
- sturdy cardboard tubes
- samples and sample books
- foam pieces
- promotional materials—badges, magnets, misc.
The safety and health of our community are our top priority during the COVID-19 pandemic. To help keep everyone safe during this time, we are currently accepting donations by appointment only.

If you have any questions, please email store@artsandscraps.org!
Thank you for understanding!

Click here to schedule a donation!
TIME &
EVERYDAY ACTIONS

There are many ways to donate with your everyday actions. Shopping, traveling, picking up office supplies, even searching something on the internet can help! Here are the ways you can help us every day.

Register online once a year, Kroger donates every time you shop with your Kroger Rewards number.

- Go to krogercommunityrewards.com
- Sign in if you have been on the site before. If not, sign up today in the ‘New Customer?’ box and register with your Kroger Plus card number.
- If you don’t have one, ask at the customer service desk at any Kroger.
- Click on My Account.
- Click on Community Rewards information
- Enter 90766 (Arts & Scraps account) and click on confirm.
- Lost your number? Call 877-576-7587.

Easily help with our printer and office supplies

- Bring any laser or ink jet cartridge to a Staples and give them our phone number, 313-640-4411. This will put a $2 credit on our account. There is a limit of 20 per month, so ask how many have been turned in already. You can also bring them to our store or any of our programs.
- If you don’t have an account at Staples, give them our phone number, 313-640-4411. We’ll receive 5% of your purchase in merchandise.
TIME & EVERYDAY ACTIONS

Earn money for Arts & Scraps each time you search the Internet; powered by Yahoo.

We’re a registered non-profit. When you donate a portion of your sales, eBay reduces your fee and also donates!

We’re a registered non-profit. When you donate a portion of your sales, eBay reduces your fee and also donates!